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SATURDAY. MARCH 13; 1869

Ws PlitNT on the inside pages of 040
morning's 4AzErrrz-r-Betend . page: Re-
ligious Intelligence, Ephemeris and Mis-
cellaneous News. Thirdand Birth pages:
Ifinanciat, Commercial, River News, Mar.
Ws and Imports by Railroad. 'Seventh
page: Annual Meeting of Ladies Tract
Society,'Nita,, Brighton Letter. Court Re-
ports and Beal Estate Transfers. •

U.S. BonDs at Frankfort, 87}

PETROLEUM at Antwerp, 57f.
GOLD closed In Niw York yesterday

at 131/.
ONE crrxzErr of,Pittsburgh is anappli-

cant fora Foreign. Mission, and seven
others foi as many Consulships.

THEHouss,, by concurrent resolution,has fixed upon the 20th inst. as the day
for Congress to adjourn. Probably the
Senate will concur.

TanHolm; at Harrisburg, has post-
poned the consideration of the XVth
Constitutional Amendment till nextWed-nesday.

TEE citizens of Montreal are so well
pleased.with,General Annum. that theywill ask the government at Washington
to'continue him in his appointment asconsul General.

TEE HON. G. lir. LAWRENCE has notbeen appointed First Assistant Postmas-ter General, and is not an applicant forthe place. So far from it, he is urgingthe retention of the incumbent.
THE CABINET, as it now stands, is

much stronger intellectually, and cowwands a larger meastize of public confi-
dence, than it did as originally consti-
tuted. The President improves by prac-
tice.

IT is announced that Gor. CUBTIN
will not accept the Russian Mission, if it
Shall be tendered him. It is farther said,
he thinks this appointment is urged by
Senator CalfEnorr, for the purpose of
getting him out of thecountry—in which

,conjecture, if he indulges it, we think
he isaltogether mistaken.

TER views we have reiterated on sev-eirakoccasioius as to the duty of impeach-
ing thelate President, and the impolicy
of the Oftlsm-Tenure Act as a substitute
for the performance of that duty, are ful.
ly sustained by President GRANT, in a
conversation between him and Mr. Ju-
ire*, of Indiana, and Mr. Lout, of
Missotut -

THE country has some cause to antici-
pate some startling revelations, as to the
inefficiency and lack of integrity shown
in the management of the:Navy Depart-
ment under the last administration. Its
Bureau of Construction especially pre-
sents now the objective point of a com-
mon public suspicion, which investiga-
tions are likely to satisfy.

PRESIDENT GRANT is doubly reported
—first, to the effect that he will remove
no incumbent of an office for politicalreasons so long as the Tenure-of-Office
Act remains in force7-second, to the ef-
fect thathe has already resolved to re,move many office holders in whose casesonly political reasons exist. There is adiscrepencY In these arguments—bnt
whichisright, and which wrong, eventswill soon disclose.

ISOrrn CAROLINA is the tenth State to I
ratify the XVth Article. From theSouth
we are told that this .Articlemeets the ap.
probation of the rebel element, and that
even Georgiawill give toit her constitu.donsi suffrage; her DemocnnicLegislature
acceKug the situationfor themselves the
morereadily since their see that it places
"the Yankees" in the same boat with
them. WI/Meyer we may think. of such
partizan motives, the accession of Geor-
gia tabs support of the new Articlewill
supply, any Peseible defection in Indiana
and, ensures the final establishment of
constitutional liberty.

WERDZLL ft:Mixes seldom hits •the
, -nailmoresquarely on the head than in

•

this paragraph:
"Congress cannotreconstruct theSouth

—law can. Safety fax men and money
will. Sueb..a man as Butler inNew Or-
leans is worth now more than a mule
load of laws. Bang twenty assassins inevery-southern Capital six hours after
they are arrested , and you will empty
half the bankvaults of. Christendominto
the South; you will light up all itsforges
and crowd its exchanges with businessmen. This is the way, 'soldier of the
Wilderness,to 'hammer' the rebellion to
*teas. Make your vet:Refuge so swift
'sure and terrible that the mere name of
-a 'Union man' may be as ,ample protec-
tioneven on the Del Norte as thit of a%Oman cilium' was to Bt.Paul at Jern-elan,"

l - PITTSBURGH kAll6
THE FRENCH EXODUS FROM

MEXICO.
A remarkable statement, in thg New

York Times of the 10th, completely re-
futes the opinion, heretoforeacceptedby
the American public, that the exodus
from Mexico of the French expeditionary
force, which had been sent thither by
Nerorx.ox III:, ostensibly for the pur-
pose of supporting btAxr.urtiAN in his
pretensions to an Imperial throne, was
the result of the vigorous remonstrances
of Secretary SEWARD against their con-
tinuance within the limits of our neigh-
boring Eepublic. We need not recall
ihe attention of intelligent readins to the
deep: and just irritation 'which N4ro-
LEON'S flagrant impeachment of our fa-
vorite Moratox doCtrineawakened among
our people at that day. As justly, we
regarded this armed intervention, in the
interest of a conspiracy which aimed
avowedly at therestriction of our natural
Republican influence uponthis continent,
as sn offensive menace against interna-
tional peace. More than that, we were
justified in regarding the French policy
as a standing declaration of the desire of
NAPOLEON to upholdrebel interests with-
in these States, if not by a direct partici-
pation in an unhappy conflict, at least by
all the moral support which the Confed-
eracy might elicit,from a foreign sym-
pathy standing armed -at its doors, and
never attempting to disguise its hearty
good-will.

In deference to the situation, whether
that contemplated the peril of an Ameri-can war or merely thedifficulties encoun-
tered through the obst.nate•hostility of the
Mexicans themselves, the French-Emper-
or, at last, seemedto yield to the firm and
significantly menacing remonstrances of
our Government, and, in April '66, offi-
cially declared his intention to withdraw
his force from Mexico at the earliest
possible moment. It has been a matter
of real satisfactionto our national pride to
cherish al sincere and apparently just
belief that this decision resulted froze( the
Emperor's fear ofa serious complication
with the United.States. Secretary Saw-
ARD'S famous note to CountMONTROLON,
theFrench Envoy •at Washington, cate-
gorically insisting upon theretirement of

thesiroolis, has-always been cited as de-
cisive of the issue, and our diplomacyhas
naturally plumed itself upon thetriumph.

We now learn that the withdrawal of
he French expedition was due, in one

part, to NAPOLEON'S conviction 'that' he
had made a decided mistake as to the
temper of the Mexican people, and as to
the populaiity of the affair with the peo-
ple of France, and that, for the rest, all
the• diplomatic, honor in the premises
must be given to Mr. J. W. WEBB, our
own Minister to Brazil. This gentleman,
an early and personal friend of the Em-
peror, charged, on his way to Brazil, to
confer with Nano ox relative to the
blockade of our Southern coast, had an
interview with him in July, '62, and re-
ported its very favorable result to Pi•esi-dent LINCOLN. In February, '63, atRio,
hefirst heard of this Mexican interven-
tion, and wrote at once to the Emperor
pointing out his 'mistake. In May, '63,
NAPOLEON replied, in anautograph letter,
confessing the blunder and stating his
resolution to withdraw at the first
practicable moment. That letter was
forwarded from Rio .to Mr. Luicorx.
By request, it was kept a State secret,
but its' assurances were regarded' as
satisfactory. But when JOHNSON camein,
in the autumn of '65 the situationbecame
again critical. Fortunately, Ck.n. WEBB
was on his way home in October, andwas
summoned from London to meet the Em-
peror at Bt. Cloud, and there, in a perso-
nal conference, the precise details of the
irrangementfor withdrawing the troops
were agreed upon, as .afterwards carried
out. Itwas one stipulation that theagree-
mentshould remain a State secret with
both governments, until April. '66, when
the Emperor shihuldhimself announce it
in the Noniteur, his official organ at
Paris. Arriving home, General WEBB
laid the paper• before the President in
December, '65, and the General was
on the(ith instructed by Mr. BEWABD to
inform the Einperor of its approval by
our Government This practically closed
the affair, yeton the sameday, December
6th, Mr. SEWARD wrote, and on the 11th
delivered, the famous threatening letterto
Uount MONTHOLON, which the country
has sinceaccepted as the really effective
solution of the question.

This is certainly aremarkable statement,
but one claiming somecredit, since it is
based, by tbe Thies, upon the authority
of General Weans, and upon the orig-
inal papers and correspondence. The
inference is that; while the undisguised
sentimentof theAmerican people had its-justweight in influencing Nerour,ox' de-cision, thefinal agreement was due, not tothemenaces of our Secretary, but to thepersonal intervention of another office'hitherto unknown in thebusiness, whosegood oft3r.,es co-operated, with the judg-mentof the Emperor himself.

Very naturally, the New York press
receive the Times' articlewith much dis-trust. The Post says that Appomatox
did the business for NAPOLEON in Mexi-co, but the stiggestion will not accountfor the Emperor% acknowledgement Ofhis error in '63—two years before. The
Tribune says, "wait and see what Bs,
wsp.n says"—and that remark expresses
a very general public curiosity. Of
course the other journals, ridicule the
Timely for getting ahead of its rivals in

the way of a sensation. And all these
agree that this new version of the Mexi-
can affair is only to promote the official
aspiration) of General Wasik = This is

~..._ , .

=Ivery likely, especially when we remem-ber that the fiction would be altogether
too audacious to do any real service to anoffice-seeking politician.

Washington Items. NEW AEVERTISIMMNn.These is undoubtedly, a clear majoritynow in the Senate in favor of keepingout Georgia from representation untilshe is so reconstructed as to provide for
guaranteesto colored men in their rights,and to arrest the outrages•on and murder
of Republicans, and,it is to secure finaland necessary decision that .the subject isnow pressed.

Mr. Sam -

IN DESeRIBING

Conversations with the President.[From the Syracese Journal. RECEPTION.
Wesamyrox, March I.—:-On Saturdayevening Representative George W. Ju-lien of Indiana and Gen. D. F. Loan ofMissouri called on Gen. Grant, in pursu-ance of a previous engagement, and hada long and interesting interview withhim. A friend; to whom the chiefpointsin the conversation that ensued were nar-rated, furnished me with some points,which'I give.
Mr. Julian,' after the usual courtesies,asked in substancewhat General Grant'spolicy would be as to localappointments.Mr: Lincoln's rule Was to refer all localapplications for places, such as postmas-ters, collectors, assessors, 6kc., to theRepresentative of the District, and accepthis judgmentthereon. If it was not in-compatible with the General's ideas ofpropriety, he (Mr. Julian) would be gladto know what rule would be adopted bythe new Administration, as he was in thereceipt of many applications, and if ex-pected to give his views, would like tohave time to examinefairly into each case.Gen. Grantr:plied at once that, exceptin a few cases all over thecountry, wherehe might desire to appoint a personal orarmy friend, whose ability, &c., he hadPersonal knowledge of, the rule Mr. Lin-coln followed would be his. Represen-tatives were directly responsible to thepeople,, and they were. the proper personsto recommend.

Lner has urged J. L. Motley
strongly for England, and believes hewill be appointed. The President saidhe should not remove Hale from Madrid
at present.-- Mr. Sumner thinks Mr.
Marsh will be rekained in Italy, whilemany think Mr. Shellabarger, Of Ohio, isgoing there. Cassius M. Clay's resigna-
tion of theRussian Ministry has been re-ceived..

The appointment of Hamiltoin Fish isnot received with much enthuiriasm, but
no objections have yet taken shape.

General Rawlins, as Secretary of War,is a general'snrprise, although !his namehas some times been mentioned in thatconnection. It is generally -I supposedthat his appointment is only temporary,as General Grant has repeatedly declaredthat he should not appoint a military man
at the head of the War Departtnerit, nora naval officer to the Navy Department.
It is also thought that his feeble healthwill not endure the confinementand anx-iety of a Cabinet office.

The nomination of. Confederate Gen-eral Longstreet for the lucrative office ofthe Surveyor of Customs in New Orleansisvariously commented on. • The selec-tion is warmly applauded one side and
severely condemned on the other. Alladmit it was a brave act on the part ofthe President. His confirmation will
meet with strong opposition and provoke
much,discussion. . •

AT THE WHITE HOUSE,

The Washington Star Says :

• Peculiar style ofwearing the hair,last even-ing, among the ladies, was a subject of muchcomment, and the remarks were, for the mostpart, altogether'in its favor, asa becoming sub-stitute for the Waterfall."

An exchange says: "Now that the 'waterfall, isa little pasri, it is rumored that It originated
not in Paris, but in India." The luxuriant,
glossy tresses of the maidens of the Indies have,
for centuries, been celebrated ana 'sung by a
thousand besiltcbed poetastent, while the secret,
of their highest charms remained undiscovered.
Itwas left toBurnett,the femousitoston chemist,
tosolve the mystery, In the Invention ofthe artl-.cle styled "COCOAINE," by which the activeprinciple ofcocoa-nut oil (a product which thenatives used,) is secured in a deoderlsed and
liquid farm, delightfully perfumed and chemi-
cally combined with other Ingredients. This
compound forms an article unrivalled In excel-lence, upon which the public has, for years, set
Its seal of enduring approval. Its fame is unri-
valled."—Cinetnnatf -Enquirer, Feb. 19, 1865.

Mr. Julian then remarked: "General,the case is a little different now. In Mr.Lincoln's time we hadno TenurgotOffice
act; new we shall have- to ddfer to theSenators more."

Burnett's Cocoaine-
Is the hair-dressing which the belles and-fashion
of this country use. The effect upon the aosti-
llfes and richness of he appearance of-naturaland artfficfal hair to equally durable, ap/snsildand efficacious.Gen. Grant replied, speaking quite de-liberately: "Well, gentlemen, on thatmatter I can only say that if the law isnot repealed, I consider myself bound toenforce it. Hehadtold Senaters, in con-versation on the subject, he was a citizen,and bound to obey the laws, which hesliould do. If the law is not repealed, Ishall remove no man from office exceptfor cause." "Then," remarked Mr. Ju-lian, "the. fact, General, that an office-holder is a Democrat, and has been aJohnson man, will not in itself bea suffi-cient cause for removal?" "No," wasthe emphatic response, "I shalt protectoffice-holderswho do their duty, whatevermay be their polltics, if the law remains,against both Executive andSenatorial in-terference. I have said this to Senators,and the justice of the view was acknowl-edged."

There was a great deal of quiet humorin the General's manner when he saidthat, and he evidently seemed to feel thathe had made a point which would worrythe anxious politicians into repealing themeddlesome law. A good deal was saidin regard 'to the law, and General Grantexpressed his regret at diffeling withsome of his best friends in the Senate--mentioning particularly Senator Howe,
ofWisconsin. He seemed also quite con-fident that the law would be repealed bythe Forty-first Congress.

General Logan, who will be remem-bered as one of the strongest advocates ofimpeachment, remarked during the con-versation on the Tenure-of-Office act,that "I didnot vote for the law; my poli-cy was to tarn Johnson out."To this Gen. Grant answered, speak-ing slowly and thoughtfully, "Well, a
good many persons were afraid of im-
peachment and of the etfect'of it as a pre-cedent; but," with emphasis, "ifthey hadknown Mr. Johnson as well as I-did they
would not only. have favored' the im-
peachment, but seen that it would havebeen just the thing that ought to havebeen done and made a precedent of."

---- "

The Wisconsin delegation in Congress
are pressing thenameof Horaccißeubler,editor of the Madison State Jeurnal, forMinister to Switzerland, and they an-nounce that he will be nominated.

•'Burnett`s standard preparatiotts are celebrated throughout the civilized world."—N. T.Tkefrune.

ACCORDING to the results of lite recentdeep sea soundings, it is announced that
the bottom of the sea, at great depths, is
covered 'bya continuous mass, extendingover miles in extent, of what may becon-sideredas one single animal. It is thought
to form the lowest stage of animal life on
the globe, and is supposed to derive itsnourishment directly from the I mineral
world, as in the case of plants. Thenew animal has been baptized by the
euphonious name of Balhybius.'

Burnett's Standard Preparations

Are just now all the rage among the ladles, whogenerally Indorse them as unrivalled. They ex-press themselves as highly delighted with -- •

Bur'nett's Comaine,
and dwell with no slight enthusiasm on its won-
derful effect In promotink and preserving -the
beauty' f the hair.—Sandwich Wands advices toFebruary

20th state the Honolulu• papers Bre dis-cussing theSoolie trade, authorized by
-act of theLegislature in June last. TheBoard of Immigration had dispatched a
vessel to the Polynesian Islands for acargo of natives. Themissionary author-
ities were prohibited from sending letters
and papers by vessel, cleating great, IL-feeling. .This suspicious movement Tailsto meet the approbation of theUnited
States Minister, and it is expected the
government of the United StateS will in-
terfere to prevent the forced impOrtation
of natives from the neighboring Islands.

Burnett's-K:aittsten
is equally admired as a healthful, truant and
beautifying cosmetic. Burnett I-to. are also
the proprietors of the choice rertume called .

Burnett's .F7primet,
and of the pleasing dentrinee

Burnett's Oriental Tooth Wash.
They have since added

Burnett's Cotorte Water
Obituary.. d

Weare pained to announce thhs morn-
ing the demise -ofMr. Frank C. McClure,
whichoccurred at his residence, in Alle-
gheny, yesterday afternoon, atr four
o'clock. Thedeceasedserved duiingthe
rebellion in Company A, 102 Regiment,
Penna. Volunteers. He was a brave andfaithful soldierand a genial, ; warm-
hearted companion, whose deathlwill be
regretted by a large circle of comrades
and friends. The association of his oldRegiment will doubtless take Some' ao-
tion in regard to hisideath.

to the list. It is: much admired by connoiseure.
among whom' it has acquired the -reputation ofbeing second to none other, foreign or domestic.

BURNETT'S FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Take. unexceptional rank as the beet nude
America. They are carefully prepared, from
falls and spices ofthe best quality. Their not.versal success is based upon their merit. Refer.
erfce is made to the principal Purveyors, Coated.
Miners and Hotels in the 'United
cage Tribune. • 'BE CAREFUL..

At noseason of the year Is the above Injunction
ofmore weight than now. The change of tem-
perature have been so sudden from warn to ex-
cessive cold, that the human constitution. like
everytbineeise in Nature, feels the shock, and
gives way to its Impressions. Thousands ofpeo-
ple who Ile down at night, nuconactousi AS it
ware. of lejary to the constitution, wake up with
hoarseness and coughs, which; unless the first
symptoms are heeded, are, apt to inviolie thetongs or se me other of the vital organs In deep
seated and incurable disease. If the fact were
as well known to all ourreaders as to otunelves„
that an infalliblecurefor most of•these inclplent
ailments may be procured 3n DR. •KEYSER'S
LUNG. MIK, the Doctor's: new store would
soon be too small to meet the exigencies -re-
quired ofIt in tile manunicture of this valuable
medicine. Dr. Keyser's Lung bare Is 'without
doubt a valuable desideratum in the cure of dis-
ease, a fact well. kacien to thousands ofpeople
who have been relieved by Itshealth.giving pow-
er. If the properestimate were placed od human
life and health. those who negleetnouihs and
colds would be fewer In number. Dr.: Keyser
would in nocase, of a serious character, advise
the dispensing withadoctor, but tow manyhun-
dreds are tonie;whe, in the -beginning of a dis-
ease, could be. cured before a doctor could bereached. It Is in these cases, as well as others of
a more serious nature, that the lung cure 'mes
to our aid andf:dispenses health and Comfort,
which otherwise wouldnever be obtained. It Is
thus a handful ofroots and herbs are made into a
healing syrup;:,whieh Is often the precursor of
health and usefulness. The suffering Invalidweuld often anply. forrelief if he knew where to
promptly obtainIt; and that it can be promptly
obtained In Dr. Keyser's Lusg Cure is no longer
a doubtful problem. Let not !the March winds .
make dangerous inroads upon yotir health. when,
with a few doses of this 'lmp, you can' fortify'
yoursystem as well as drive out ofit thole noxi-.
one miasma whichundermine its stronghOlds and
render its exertions nugatory, •

Grant and Cen. Hancock.
The Hartford Courant has the follow-

ing•concerning the personaljelatlons of
Grant and Hancock:

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS

REGARDINGThe New Pork World blunders in its
haste to make a point against Glen. Grant.It intimates that Hancock is assigned to
the Departmentof Dakota in a spirit of
petty 'Vevenge, and evidently supposes
that he is to live in Dakota. It should
have related the fact that after the Tam-many Convention Gen. Grant, against
whom no unkind word or deed against
Hancock is charged, met the latter in the
streets of Washington, and in his usualgood humor gave him a cordial word ofgreeting,; which Hancock passed un-
noticed; that is, he "cut" the General.
The insult, if tendered while' they wereon duty,.would have subjected Hancock
to court-martial. Instead of viewing theassignment of Hancock as malicious, the
sarcastic remark ef . The World that it is
"magnanimous" is literally true. The
"Department of Dakota" embraces Min-
nesota, Dakota and Montana, with head-
quarters at the Pleasant post of Bt. Paul
—the-department from which Gen. Terry
has just been relieved. Gen. Hancock
has been treated with a courtesy and a
consideration that his unofficial conduct
did not merit.

Burnett'sStandard Preparations.
Unequalled amongthe preparations of imerl-eauchemists.—True Flag, 80,0011.

The ladles of our household indorse them as
rivalled.—home-Journal, N. Y.

Enjoy the highestreputation among the ladles.
LouUstallf Journal.
Deservedly popular.—Glncilsnatt CommereiaL.

Are tally established as goods cf high order.—Chicago Tribune. •

Important attrlllartes toa lady'stollet.—Wash-tagtonlCaroatete.

Of approved usefulness—all that they profess to
be.—Phitadelphia Bulletin.

The beet preparations of their kind extant.—
Sears' National Review.

Remarkable for delicacy, freshness and purity
Christian Guardian, Toro

We heartilyrecommend them to all ourreaders
Leslie's Ihmiht Mityrz(ne.

Tin Democratsof Indiana have placed
themselves and the State in an ugly situa.
tioa. The Democratic members of the
Legislature having resigned in order to
.defeat the Constitutional Amendment,
and new elections having been ordered,
it is now arranged that theDemocrats
who shall be elected to the vacancies shall
not presenttheir credentials at all, and so
continue to defeat the amendment by
making a quorum of theLegislature un-
attainable. This action will leave the
State administration without means of
support, and the pubic institutions,
charitable and other, must be closed for
want of appropriations.

Once used, they recommend themselves.—Ohrie.
tan Preempt, Boston. • • •

Burnett:is reputation le a atifholent guarantee
of the excellence of hie prematione.—Boston
Jourrsal. 'BOLD AT VIZ DOCTOR'S NEW MEDICINEETOEZ. 107 LIBERTY STREET. ONE DOOR FRON

OLD ST. CLAIE, NOW SIXTH ST/MT.
Dr. keyterti office for the cure of obstinateChronic Diseases and Fasminatione.,.No. 120

Penn street, from 10A. N. until*r.'x. .

We learn trom the first confectioner ofthls city
that Burnett's Extracts of Bruits and Flowers
are equal to the English articles of the same.klnd
of the highest celebrity.—Yontreal Witness.

How HOSTETTERS BITTERS PURE
• • DYSPEPSIA..

THE WHOLE STORY IN A NUTBEELL.
- The office of the stomach is to convert the food'nto acream-like caUed °arms. This
Is effected partly by the action ofa solyent,called
the gastric Juice. whichexudes Nam the coating
of the stomach; and partlyby a mechanicafinOve-
meat of that organ, which churns, as It were,
the.dissolviug ailment. The CUT= pasiesfrom
the stomach Into the duodenum, or entrance to
thebowels, where clt Is anblected to thefiction ofthe bile, and the nutritious po_rilonof it convert-ed Intoa Odd called Chyle, which eventually be-comes bloOd.

Now, It Is evldeut that If the great solvent, thegastric Juice. Isnot produced in sufficient quan-tity, or If the mechanical action ofthe stomach=
is not sufficientlybrisk, thefirst process ofaim-.tfon willbe but imperfectlyperformed. It !sahibclear that If the liver. which playa such an Im-portant part In changing the nourishing portionofthe chyme Into , the material of the 'good. Iscongested, or In any unnatural condition. theyeeee6ll will not be thoroughly accom-plished• The result of the two failures is dye-P711% complicated VitisVIIVIIT's BITTERSoperate In such cues is this: they Invigorate thecellular membrane bf the stomach. which evolves
the gastric juice. thereby insuring an ample cut-ficlencL of the 'Auld to completely disKuve thefood. They also act upon the nerves of the stout-eel, causing an acceleration ofthe mechanical
movement necessary to reduce the food to a

ti°mneThey also act specificallyuponthemass.r,strgthyning it and so enabling
it to produce an ample And regular supply ofpb all ate or

icl esthoer ppthue c °:ern °f ectonatvoecrthivn jig haenn duptrr oltmlouote a
the passege through the bowels ofthe uselessdebris. ,

In this way, HOSTETTER'S BITTERS curedyspepsiaand Ilvercomplalnt. Theexplanation
Is pima, wimple, platosephloat, and init./

SUBSTANTIAL TESTIMONY.

Tun MelbourneArgus, of January 4tk,
states that wild horses have become such
a nuisance in the Orange (N. S. W.)
country thatdevices for trapping them at
their favorite watefing places areresorted
to. 'Moabbranded are impounded to be
owned—the rest shot and killed, if not
sold at auction. One hundred and eighty
of them were sold at two cents 'a bead
at Maguey Pound. Skins, at Sydney,
were worth one dolled; and hatt,„ fifty
cents per pound. , . .

' Nem Yoag,.danuary 6, 1988.BURNETT'S STANDARD PRZPARATIONS
sank high among the leading staples in ourline
of trade. Ziptrientehaa taught usthat a repa-
tatlon so wide-spread and enviable as that en.
toyed by the articles of their manufacture, can
only be earned gamine owl.

Yours, respectittlly,
• DAMAS BARNES A CO.

Tho above expresses the °Again of dealersgenerally. For sale wholesale and retell by all
druggists and dealers in medicine.

A. WESTERN editor says the fish in Lake
liolleyhunkemunk, Maine, are said to be
superior to those of either Lake Weeleyo•
bacock or Moosetecinegantuc. Those of
Chauhungogungamaung ,were very tine,
but they all choked to death in trying to
tell where they lived,

Burnett's Oriental Tooth Wash
Is a preserver of the teeth, and beautifies them
without injury to the enamel. In thlfteepeot it
stands alone. The evidenedof ohemists and ofthe Dental Faculty substantiates these facts.- -

—A large fleet 'of fishing vessels or-rived at Gloucester, louse., on Thursday.from Georges Banks. Nearly allthe losses of cables and anchors byweather of almost anexampled severity.It is said the iOBBBll will consume:Abeprofits of the fisheryfor the present year.

suffered
Burnett's Morinset

Closelyresembles the odor of a rare and delicatebaguet offloweret and in this respect stand', un-rivalled. A few drops will leave its peculiar anddelightful fragrance upon'the handkerchief for*any hours. • •

VOCAL MERIT
TEIZ NAMES or

MISS NELL=TSYI.oR
AND

MISS JENNIE BRADDEN

AND
"YORKSHIRE SAM."

MISS CLARA BROOK,
MR. T. WW. SHA

Comedienne and VociHetiWA
• MD39 JENy1f..1f.097..E.R._

All In ail, the perfolataneta at

I:k4Z4Z*Atafter*l-.%
- t

, ,4

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
SMYTHE'S

AMER WAN THEATRE5
PENN STREET,

NEAR SIXTH, LATE • ST. CLAIR.
W. C.Smythe, Sole Lesseeand Manager:

OPEN AT 7, 001EMENOE AT 8 O'CLOCK.
. .SUCCESPit

SUCCESS
SUCCE,I3I9Crowns every effort of •the management. As

proof of ths manner In which business.• • Is conducted at the

AMERICAN THEATRE,.
The Mannier respectfully submits to the gen+eral public the following copy of the

RULES AND REGULATIONS'
governing each and every performer at his -es-tablishment :

Punctuality-and attention being necessary to..success In basin ess,[ the Manager deems It expe-dient to establish the following Rules and Regu-lations for the purpose of guarding against re-sults which might ensue from the-carelessness ofthose persons wno do not sufficientlyappreciatethe responsibility Which they assume in a pro-fessfonal engagement : • -
PIRST-It is assumed, in all engagements, thatthe performer Is an expert in the business, andfully qualthod toperform according to the con-tract; therefore, incompetency will render thecontract null and void, end subject the per-former to 'immediate dismissal from the estab•Raiment.
SECOND—AII-the members of this Companyare regarded by the Manager at the time of en-gagement,as tidies and gentlemen; thel'efore„

any conduct which is. unbecoming the above•mentioned character. or calohlated to bring .theestAblishment into disrepute, will sublect theoffender to immediate dismissal, with forfeit ofthe salary due at the time of such occurrence.
• rHlßD—There will be a rehearsal every kora-
ing, (dundays excepted,) at 10 o'clock A. at..unless otherwise arranged by the Stage Minager.

FOURTB—Being late at Itches. sal, (ten min-
utes being allowed for difference of clock:solMBeing abseut the entire Rehearsal, $3.

FIFTH—Any member mak!. g unnecessary
noise behind the Curtiln, either on the Stage orIn the Dressing Boom, during the time o theperformance, will forfeit, 25cents.

SIXTH—Amy member bringing strangers •be-hin'd the Curtain, or on the Stage, or into theDressing Room, withouttheeonsent ofthe Man-ager, will forfeit
SEVENTH-The Stage Door is the proper en-

trance for the members of the Company, and say
performer passing through the auditorium after
the hour of opening, will forfeit

ElGHTll—Persona commencing the evening
performance must be randy at the time adver-
tised in the Programme ofthe day; Ili will. be ex-
acted fora failure tocomply With this rule, and
$1 forfeit will be exacted from any perfocarer
Nab° skill mate an unnecessarystage wait during
the performance. •

NlNTH—Every performer is expected to ac-
cepts:in encore when the bell la rung by the Stage
Manager. His decision is alone considered ne-cessary. Failing to comply incurs a forfeit of01.

The Stage Manager and' Ballet Master will
hand their weekly 'accounts offorfeits to the un-
dersigned on each Saturday evening.
• W. C. SMYTHE.
Theaboverules are deemed Hut:defeat tosatisfy

the public that none but the •

Best and Most Talented Performers
Ever appear at the AMERICAN.

InRespectability, UNEQUALLED!In Merit, SURPASSING!!
In Originality, TRIUMPHANT !

THIS EVENING
A SPLENDID PROGRAMME,

Replete with the humors of
THE MINSTRELS.

. THE MINSTRELS,
THE MINSTRELS.

Underthe directionof that Ring of Cornedlsms,the irresistible ,

ktunE„,-wr W, EAGiAN,ItiIIESEHIC W. EA.CiikALN,And aided by the equally droll and inimitablear-map,
MR. W. BLAIR.

MR. E. MORLEY, -

_ MR. E. GARDNER,W. THOMAS,
.E. isompsoir,

And others. ' In the Department of

Are respectftilly submitted as Artists of the dratcelebrity.
ThegreatAMERICAN EiTARSOMIQUR,

MR. GUS WILLIAMS,
. MR. GUS WILLIAMS,

• • MR. GUS WILLIAMS. •
Inhis side splitting Comic Songi, Including theever popular .

GiKeiser,Mon't Yon Want to BayaDont"'

DRAMATIC COMPANY,
Embracing the nataes of

MR. F. A. TANNEHILL,
(For manyyears the leading Tragedian ofPike'sOpera House, Cincinnati• the Olympic Theatre,NewYork, and a number ofoar beat bonthernTheatres.)

Arid acorps offirst class theatrical artiste.

TILE CORPS OF DANSEUSES
COMPRISE

MISS. JENNIN EAGAN,
MISS 6MMA. MARH,• MISS MARIEDURZT

L MAN IBBD3ISEIIPTTIERIkT ORROMAS.
MISS JOSIR pAnitA

;.AND A PIM

CORPS DE BALLET,
SMYTHE'S AMERICAN THEASMYTHE'STHE'S AMERICAN THEATRTRE,E,SMYTHE'S AMERICAN THEATRE,SMYTHE'S AIIEIRICIN THEATRE,• Penn t, near t. Clair, •Penn street, near t. Clair,• Penn street, near Bt. Clair,Penn street, nearElt. Clair,Surpass In Original Merit, Respeetability andOENIt UAL tIATIeIr ACTIONAny similar entertainment InRnrope orAmerica.

The Managerrespectfully solicits thepre Seneeand support of th As/moment Loving Citizensof Pittsburgh, feeling satis fied that the ,entee•tainment willprove worthy of it.BEINNBER IN EXCELLENTPROGRAMMETo-Jrxtz.ur, •

•

-

Particular attention Is called to theGRAND ORCEiESTR*or the Ainerican.: musicians are all artisteof the 'first merit , selected by the talented Oraehestral Director,
MR. FRE D TTORGE.The grand Piano ta under the baton of that step--Hag elantati

155. 'NICHOLAS TBORGII.Theovertures of this orchestra nightly foraan attractive feature In the programme.MONDAY, March 15th, um rases.Adtdission Al, 50c, 78c aad $l. PrivatnBoxes st. and 15.

13,,,.1869
FII


